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This is the collation of reports from several organisations doing social listening on 
Covid-19 and vaccine concerns, questions and misinformation in South Africa, as part 
of the RCCE Social Listening team. Thanks to all who submitted.  
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1. National Department of Health (Charity) 

NDOH Input for Social Listening report 09-14 July 

 Global trends 

 

 

                                    
1. Masking distancing and improved ventilation amid high deaths. As 

many governments have abandoned coronavirus restrictions following 
successful vaccine rollouts, the WHO's director-general cautioned them “to 
deploy measures like masking and improved ventilation amid unacceptably 
high numbers of deaths”, and mentioned several interlinked challenges facing 
the global response to coronavirus. The challenges included (i) reduced 
testing and sequencing; (ii) disconnect in COVID-19 risk perception between 
scientific communities, political leaders and the public; and (ii) building 
community trust in health tools and measures like masking, distancing and 
ventilation." (Here) 

 

2. Fears mounting about the new “worst-ever transmissible variant”.  

With reports of repeated Covid-19 waves which have left millions of people 
dead, and the emergence of the new sub-variant described as “worst ever” 
with only vaccines helping to blunt the toll, it is clear that the pandemic is 
"nowhere near over" and “now   the virus is spreading again — evolving, 
escaping immunity and driving an uptick in cases and hospitalizations, with 
the latest version of its shape-shifting, BA.5, as a clear sign that the pandemic 
is far from over.” (Here) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Lost a plot on Covid-19 messaging. Faced by fresh Covid wave, Australia 

admitted that it had “lost a plot on Covid-19 messaging – now government will 
have to be bold to get us back on track”. (Here) There were reports that the 
hospital systems and ambulance services were under severe strain, not just 
from increase in patients, but from a virus that has decimated their own 
workforce. The sentiments on social media were that “Mandate masks especially 
indoors/work”, and “There should have been huge financial slaps for companies that 
ignored the Covid plans!” (Here) 

Headlines              

09-14 July  
Covid-19 nowhere near 
over WHO warns – 
masking and improved 

ventilation recommended 
https://allafrica.com/stories/2
02207130018.html 

Covid-19 is “running 
freely” with unacceptably 
high deaths 

https://news.sky.com/story/w
orld-health-organization-
warns-covid-19-is-running-

freely-and-global-deaths-are-
unacceptably-high-12650851 

Omicron B5.A sub-variant 

driving US Covid-19 re-
infection 
https://www.npr.org/2022/07/

11/1110804098/omicron-
ba5-variant-covid-
reinfections 

Fear that the worst virus in 
US has arrived 
https://www.washingtonpost.

com/opinions/2022/07/07/wo
rst-virus-variant-just-arrived-
pandemic-is-not-over/ 

China locks down city of 
300 000 after one single 
Covid-19 case  

https://www.enca.com/news/
china-locks-down-city-
300000-over-single-covid-

case 

Living with Covid-19 virus 
is no longer an option, UK 

expert 
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/c
ovid-expert-calls-urgent-

return-face-masks-protect-
public-spike-virus-
165816341.html  

Covid chaos as with 
emergency services 
paralyzed in UK 

https://www.express.co.uk/n
ews/uk/1639720/Covid-
news-NHS-hospital-staff-

absence-ambulance-trust-
black-alert-summer-
appointment 

UK: Nine Omicron 

symptoms affecting the 
fully vaccinated  
https://www.independent.co.

uk/news/health/covid-
omicron-symptoms-ba5-ba4-
variant-b2122002.html 

 

 
 

https://news.sky.com/story/world-health-organization-warns-covid-19-is-running-freely-and-global-deaths-are-unacceptably-high-12650851
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/omicron-ba5-variant-covid-reinfection-b2119347.html
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3o0t0Jt%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2FUjk0AYZhlrjzI5aTTx_zPxjzBHd9HqRCySzU7RS39hcYWdtnT3X2vas&h=AT09Et2eBNmHO610gWxkYK80O1oXIGQHmOw_EzS7kwgccFjZzlNRJr8vWItzoQ9z9DOMNvP3-V_2ImrIWHoiaAPXVz13gsyeuxdJSCIE8SElzfQDBdfP45JOEDaQHFd_MEzvAW0tC0f53oHiXDm09D7N&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dpdofiRimkQPP0HYk9HzSufoB3hBja_wk4vuZ8TBulodjGJ_g3heDM-nGM2fXKA8eQCyYC9xk1-vJ_aWojWTXbNecWcQg2uGwCuhhllV1doTb5UmBspNuY51vl9p7EeoswlDdE8DWQebcN3WsS-C7nwQOdTkac_D9sQtLf7Su1n2ddn43lfY2ZKoogyxFv_Gvskb1sQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3o0t0Jt%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2FUjk0AYZhlrjzI5aTTx_zPxjzBHd9HqRCySzU7RS39hcYWdtnT3X2vas&h=AT09Et2eBNmHO610gWxkYK80O1oXIGQHmOw_EzS7kwgccFjZzlNRJr8vWItzoQ9z9DOMNvP3-V_2ImrIWHoiaAPXVz13gsyeuxdJSCIE8SElzfQDBdfP45JOEDaQHFd_MEzvAW0tC0f53oHiXDm09D7N&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dpdofiRimkQPP0HYk9HzSufoB3hBja_wk4vuZ8TBulodjGJ_g3heDM-nGM2fXKA8eQCyYC9xk1-vJ_aWojWTXbNecWcQg2uGwCuhhllV1doTb5UmBspNuY51vl9p7EeoswlDdE8DWQebcN3WsS-C7nwQOdTkac_D9sQtLf7Su1n2ddn43lfY2ZKoogyxFv_Gvskb1sQ
https://allafrica.com/stories/202207130018.html
https://allafrica.com/stories/202207130018.html
https://news.sky.com/story/world-health-organization-warns-covid-19-is-running-freely-and-global-deaths-are-unacceptably-high-12650851
https://news.sky.com/story/world-health-organization-warns-covid-19-is-running-freely-and-global-deaths-are-unacceptably-high-12650851
https://news.sky.com/story/world-health-organization-warns-covid-19-is-running-freely-and-global-deaths-are-unacceptably-high-12650851
https://news.sky.com/story/world-health-organization-warns-covid-19-is-running-freely-and-global-deaths-are-unacceptably-high-12650851
https://news.sky.com/story/world-health-organization-warns-covid-19-is-running-freely-and-global-deaths-are-unacceptably-high-12650851
https://www.npr.org/2022/07/11/1110804098/omicron-ba5-variant-covid-reinfections
https://www.npr.org/2022/07/11/1110804098/omicron-ba5-variant-covid-reinfections
https://www.npr.org/2022/07/11/1110804098/omicron-ba5-variant-covid-reinfections
https://www.npr.org/2022/07/11/1110804098/omicron-ba5-variant-covid-reinfections
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/07/07/worst-virus-variant-just-arrived-pandemic-is-not-over/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/07/07/worst-virus-variant-just-arrived-pandemic-is-not-over/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/07/07/worst-virus-variant-just-arrived-pandemic-is-not-over/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/07/07/worst-virus-variant-just-arrived-pandemic-is-not-over/
https://www.enca.com/news/china-locks-down-city-300000-over-single-covid-case
https://www.enca.com/news/china-locks-down-city-300000-over-single-covid-case
https://www.enca.com/news/china-locks-down-city-300000-over-single-covid-case
https://www.enca.com/news/china-locks-down-city-300000-over-single-covid-case
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/covid-expert-calls-urgent-return-face-masks-protect-public-spike-virus-165816341.html
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/covid-expert-calls-urgent-return-face-masks-protect-public-spike-virus-165816341.html
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/covid-expert-calls-urgent-return-face-masks-protect-public-spike-virus-165816341.html
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/covid-expert-calls-urgent-return-face-masks-protect-public-spike-virus-165816341.html
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/covid-expert-calls-urgent-return-face-masks-protect-public-spike-virus-165816341.html
https://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/1639720/Covid-news-NHS-hospital-staff-absence-ambulance-trust-black-alert-summer-appointment
https://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/1639720/Covid-news-NHS-hospital-staff-absence-ambulance-trust-black-alert-summer-appointment
https://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/1639720/Covid-news-NHS-hospital-staff-absence-ambulance-trust-black-alert-summer-appointment
https://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/1639720/Covid-news-NHS-hospital-staff-absence-ambulance-trust-black-alert-summer-appointment
https://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/1639720/Covid-news-NHS-hospital-staff-absence-ambulance-trust-black-alert-summer-appointment
https://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/1639720/Covid-news-NHS-hospital-staff-absence-ambulance-trust-black-alert-summer-appointment
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/covid-omicron-symptoms-ba5-ba4-variant-b2122002.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/covid-omicron-symptoms-ba5-ba4-variant-b2122002.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/covid-omicron-symptoms-ba5-ba4-variant-b2122002.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/covid-omicron-symptoms-ba5-ba4-variant-b2122002.html
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4. UK experts recommend another plan to keep pace with viral evolution. 
It was reported this week that the country was heading towards a quarter of a 
million cases a day, “that’s a wave already”, driven by Omicron. (Here) “This 
time last year, we were convinced that Delta represented an evolutionary 
pinnacle for the virus, but the emergence of Omicron and the vast increase in 
variability and antibody evasiveness is a sign that we cannot as a population 
follow an influenza-like plan to keep pace with viral evolution.” (Here) 

 
5. Nine Omicron symptoms affecting the fully vaccinated. The 
researchers found that of the 111 study participants who had been fully 
vaccinated, 89% had received two doses of an mRNA vaccine and none had 
received a booster shot, 81 of them had definitive Omicron symptoms. (Here) 
“Although the vaccine protects against the more serious risks of the virus, it is 
still possible to contract Covid even if you have both jabs and a booster shot”, 
confirming the severity of the Omicron wave. (Here) 
 
6. UK’s battle against the fifth wave harder without Covid-19 restrictions. 
According to the experts, the relaxed Covid-19 restrictions were making more 
difficult to ward off the spread, with “most people not believing that Covid is a 
problem at the moment, not wearing masks, or even worry about cold-like 
symptoms” and “the summer festivals bringing large crowds together could 
turn into super-spreader events if precautions are not taken.” (Here) 

 

7. New Covid-19 measures to ward off the Omicron wave. Covid-19 

measures include expanding access to antiviral drugs to everyone over 75, 
offering free medical masks, and providing free rapid antigen tests (RATs) 
even if people do not have symptoms.  (Here) 

 

Headlines             

09-14 July 

Virologists express concern 
about new and “strange” 
Covid-19 sub-variant  

https://www.theguardian.com/
world/2022/jul/12/centaurus-
virologists-express-concern-at-

new-covid-subvariant-omicron 

“The worst virus ever – the 
most infectious and 

transmissible variant yet has 
arrived” - 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/

13/world/coronavirus-
newsletter-intl-07-13-
22/index.html 

Warning on new strain 
affecting sufferers at night - 

could be causing 
different symptoms - 
including one that 
emerges during the 
night.  
https://www.independent.co.uk
/news/health/covid-symptoms-

warning-uk-ba5-
b2121056.html 
‘Stealthy’ new Covid 
variant can re-infect 
you every month; 
we’re not well 
protected from 
further infections,’  
https://www.independent.co.uk

/news/world/americas/stealth-
omicron-variant-covid-
reinfection-b2122824.html 

Experts-call-for-education-
around-umbilical-cord-
blood-collection 
https://EWN.com/l.php?u=http

s%3A%2F%2Fewn.co.za%2F
2022%2F07%2F12%2Fhealth-
experts-call-for-education-

around-umbilical-cord-blood-
collection 

Call to re-instate 40 

Standard Bank anti-vax 
employees – Cosatu 
https://ewn.co.za/0001/01/01/c

osatu-40-standard-bank-staff-
sacked-for-refusing-covid-jab-
must-be-reinstated 

Standard Bank repeals 
controversial Covid-19 
vaccination policy 

https://mg.co.za/business/202
2-07-12-standard-bank-
repeals-controversial-covid-19-

vaccination-policy/ 

Is safe to vaccinate pregnant 
women with Covid 

vaccines? Study question 
answered 
https://theconversation.com/co

vid-vaccines-and-pregnancy-a-
review-of-the-evidence-shows-
they-are-safe-184870  

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/12/centaurus-virologists-express-concern-at-new-covid-subvariant-omicron
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/12/centaurus-virologists-express-concern-at-new-covid-subvariant-omicron
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/12/centaurus-virologists-express-concern-at-new-covid-subvariant-omicron
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/covid-omicron-symptoms-ba5-ba4-variant-b2122002.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/covid-omicron-symptoms-ba5-ba4-variant-b2122002.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/14/new-zealand-free-masks-covid-rapid-antigen-tests-omicron-wave
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/12/centaurus-virologists-express-concern-at-new-covid-subvariant-omicron
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/12/centaurus-virologists-express-concern-at-new-covid-subvariant-omicron
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/12/centaurus-virologists-express-concern-at-new-covid-subvariant-omicron
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/12/centaurus-virologists-express-concern-at-new-covid-subvariant-omicron
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/13/world/coronavirus-newsletter-intl-07-13-22/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/13/world/coronavirus-newsletter-intl-07-13-22/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/13/world/coronavirus-newsletter-intl-07-13-22/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/13/world/coronavirus-newsletter-intl-07-13-22/index.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/covid-symptoms-warning-uk-ba5-b2121056.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/covid-symptoms-warning-uk-ba5-b2121056.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/covid-symptoms-warning-uk-ba5-b2121056.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/covid-symptoms-warning-uk-ba5-b2121056.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/stealth-omicron-variant-covid-reinfection-b2122824.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/stealth-omicron-variant-covid-reinfection-b2122824.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/stealth-omicron-variant-covid-reinfection-b2122824.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/stealth-omicron-variant-covid-reinfection-b2122824.html
https://ewn.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fewn.co.za%2F2022%2F07%2F12%2Fhealth-experts-call-for-education-around-umbilical-cord-blood-collection
https://ewn.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fewn.co.za%2F2022%2F07%2F12%2Fhealth-experts-call-for-education-around-umbilical-cord-blood-collection
https://ewn.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fewn.co.za%2F2022%2F07%2F12%2Fhealth-experts-call-for-education-around-umbilical-cord-blood-collection
https://ewn.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fewn.co.za%2F2022%2F07%2F12%2Fhealth-experts-call-for-education-around-umbilical-cord-blood-collection
https://ewn.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fewn.co.za%2F2022%2F07%2F12%2Fhealth-experts-call-for-education-around-umbilical-cord-blood-collection
https://ewn.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fewn.co.za%2F2022%2F07%2F12%2Fhealth-experts-call-for-education-around-umbilical-cord-blood-collection
https://ewn.co.za/0001/01/01/cosatu-40-standard-bank-staff-sacked-for-refusing-covid-jab-must-be-reinstated
https://ewn.co.za/0001/01/01/cosatu-40-standard-bank-staff-sacked-for-refusing-covid-jab-must-be-reinstated
https://ewn.co.za/0001/01/01/cosatu-40-standard-bank-staff-sacked-for-refusing-covid-jab-must-be-reinstated
https://ewn.co.za/0001/01/01/cosatu-40-standard-bank-staff-sacked-for-refusing-covid-jab-must-be-reinstated
https://mg.co.za/business/2022-07-12-standard-bank-repeals-controversial-covid-19-vaccination-policy/
https://mg.co.za/business/2022-07-12-standard-bank-repeals-controversial-covid-19-vaccination-policy/
https://mg.co.za/business/2022-07-12-standard-bank-repeals-controversial-covid-19-vaccination-policy/
https://mg.co.za/business/2022-07-12-standard-bank-repeals-controversial-covid-19-vaccination-policy/
https://theconversation.com/covid-vaccines-and-pregnancy-a-review-of-the-evidence-shows-they-are-safe-184870
https://theconversation.com/covid-vaccines-and-pregnancy-a-review-of-the-evidence-shows-they-are-safe-184870
https://theconversation.com/covid-vaccines-and-pregnancy-a-review-of-the-evidence-shows-they-are-safe-184870
https://theconversation.com/covid-vaccines-and-pregnancy-a-review-of-the-evidence-shows-they-are-safe-184870
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National trends   

 

 
                                    
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

8.  Move to repeal controversial Covid-19 vaccination policy welcomed.                        
The bank required all staff to be vaccinated against Covid-19 by 4 April or be 
fired as part of its Covid-19 vaccination policy, which was criticized as highly 
as victimization of workers” by Cosatu and SA Society of Bank Officials “after 
firing 40 workers for refusing to vaccinate (Here) and (Here). Other reports 
are Old Mutual  dismissed 49 employees for also refusing to vaccinate and 
placed others on special leave pending 
their hearings (Here) and many other 
companies have already suspended 
vaccine mandates. (Here) The decision 
was welcomed on MailGuardianfacebook; 
“common sense prevails” and “hope 
they’re compensated for this” (Here), “I’ve 
lost a lot of respect for both these 
companies”, (Here) s other questioning if 

“vaccine mandates worked”. (Here)  

 
 

9. Is it safe to vaccinate pregnant women with Covid-19 vaccines? A 
study review into the safety of vaccines for pregnant women has answered 
the most repeated question which has made many pregnant women hesitant 
to vaccinate in fear of the likely life-threatening effects. The study has 
confirmed the safety of Covid-19 vaccines for pregnant women, following the 
review of more than 30 studies from countries with data on pregnant women and 

Covid vaccine (Here) 

Is it safe to vaccinate pregnant women with Covid vaccines?  

- The reactions to the vaccine that were reported by pregnant women were 

similar to the reactions that were reported by other adult people who got 

the vaccine 

- Pregnant women’s immune response to the vaccine was similar to the 

response of women who were not pregnant. 

Headlines             

09-14 July 

Comm flu - Some 
lozenges are more 
effective than others at 
soothing a sore throat 

https://theconversation.com/so

re-throats-suck-do-throat-
lozenges-help-at-all-
184454?utm_medium=Social

&utm_source=Facebook&fbcli
d=IwAR2EfrfRB1LmTK1HVU
Wjbv3oPhkYqOfvzTEHKccOU

Dr1D7hy0reAhS9zCXA#Echo
box=1657776782 

Old Mutual has 
dismissed 49 employees 
for incapacity. 
https://www.news24.com/fin24
/companies/old-mutual-
standard-bank-have-now-

fired-89-people-for-refusing-
covid-19-jab-20220711 

Pending hearings for many 

workers fired for refusing to 
vaccinate.  

https://www.news24.com/news
24/analysis/explainer-fired-for-
refusing-vaccinations-expert-
insight-on-what-the-law-says-
20220714  

SA Companies begin 
scrapping their vaccine 
mandates 
https://www.dailymaverick.
co.za/article/2022-07-12-
sa-companies-begin-
scrapping-their-covid-
vaccine-mandates/ 
More questions on 
whether vaccine 
mandates worked? 
https://www.nature.com/arti
cles/d41586-022-01827-4 
Is Omicron BA.5 the 
worst Covid-19 strain? 
https://www.businesslive.c
o.za/bloomberg/opinion/20
22-07-13-is-omicron-ba5-
the-worst-strain-of-covid-
yet/ 

Super contagious 
Omicron BA.2.75 Mutant 
worries scientists 
https://time.com/6195495/c
ovid-omicron-variant-
mutant-contagious-ba2-75/ 

 

https://ewn.co.za/0001/01/01/cosatu-40-standard-bank-staff-sacked-for-refusing-covid-jab-must-be-reinstated
https://mg.co.za/business/2022-07-12-standard-bank-repeals-controversial-covid-19-vaccination-policy/
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2022-07-12-sa-companies-begin-scrapping-their-covid-vaccine-mandates/
https://web.facebook.com/MailGuardian/posts/pfbid0qUGRPRCVknm1N6ms31rmRnZpReYRPvX4JszJorGigEYcXtzmNgjqgVihP5nDn8Utl
https://web.facebook.com/MailGuardian/posts/pfbid0qUGRPRCVknm1N6ms31rmRnZpReYRPvX4JszJorGigEYcXtzmNgjqgVihP5nDn8Utl
https://web.facebook.com/news24/posts/pfbid0rxS6RKggEuAUi9g1sYn5UV26cVkDcNpiE8c4mtdebrvsmNmUhPEFEV3Qo1TGct7ol?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXYYyCJFmjJhmMVS-NkhEpzGdof7xXUkxSbtfS66FouszhwXfRxhv49Ct4ds3a7s-0YIDUNpdYVj6JlkxS1t8hxLrIBKgpHoP2g_7kxIGKsr9h-uTp7QrHMJAQaYUR3QhBXbkETkctpw5FZgAQ1mMG5N_NhXbVeuh89-bbTyRVnO08u5nC7r7WcfrXmKMk-mxw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-022-01827-4
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1471491422001083
https://theconversation.com/covid-vaccines-and-pregnancy-a-review-of-the-evidence-shows-they-are-safe-184870
https://theconversation.com/sore-throats-suck-do-throat-lozenges-help-at-all-184454?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR2EfrfRB1LmTK1HVUWjbv3oPhkYqOfvzTEHKccOUDr1D7hy0reAhS9zCXA#Echobox=1657776782
https://theconversation.com/sore-throats-suck-do-throat-lozenges-help-at-all-184454?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR2EfrfRB1LmTK1HVUWjbv3oPhkYqOfvzTEHKccOUDr1D7hy0reAhS9zCXA#Echobox=1657776782
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- Vaccinating pregnant women is much like vaccinating other adults. The big advantage 

is that it protects babies too. 

10. Reactions on HealthZA to Covid-19 daily reporting changes. “Remember that NO 
ONE CARES anymore!” and ”Ag kry asb nou end met die covid gemors. Die laaaankal 
nie meer n ding nie” (Here) and (Here) While others were disappointed, saying they 

needed all the stats; “every country in the world reports daily Covid figures” (Here) and 
(Here) 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Positive reactions to community activations for integrated health services.  

https://web.facebook.com/HealthZA?_rdc=1&_rdr
https://web.facebook.com/HealthZA/posts/pfbid02zUqSdxhvaAZXckr4EnuXnQdK8114S3NnCYgVnAEJoYsdoC2ZXqTV9kqUTSe3KKhZl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXRWL0cMSZg-tP935h3nUM_dCvJM3QnQrY1SmE0408u4m4AdY1ol2W6agHaYN0bjg4FSEsPuV1WlT5e4faFr8x3M1PbUYTyKqRrflFCZyYg5P2qIJ7M4ZjS71lCy-N_MWVV3exrhl8D0UY0dNB1zTsMw6LKeVarfrFBA4cXScXZfg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://web.facebook.com/HealthZA/posts/pfbid02HFTmN9Gv4kaMenqYW11zg3AyLeLZqo2iTNP1opdsUdCG858spFwcgZEPbNvkRgo9l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWJZalcVEcrDRObDF3AvLujibcWOSqAwgC9j9rOTzGiy8o7kq6I8JHhJfjYPXnj04FUCA0cNxNkrnJvBHl3XkXQ6ojlDUUK8Usm5Ch6jaj-PxrmJt6G3JkZemjh6WsRCZm3rNSkfDH9ZqIc9M3gLOudlCH9UMfj6Rfg-A0YaYUKPQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://web.facebook.com/HealthZA/posts/pfbid02bV42Sn8QPsnLF4Jkytmo6VnX2b51bfBKFihPyFKT862hLQXeMBFRnQSxRPrdveYql?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSTsi0_RoqM5_yY0Au84Bq3j-8zK9-zZvoLqJn80DrSjQfDscFCCqZrqE9rh181-5I4TzeyipafQ1fqYoCgdVN17g5xlFXE8Ui_MoqgkZzy9J9QjU7PZzxOU7SpunawVViGPCFzjpvnWDezp33lts2p--NfuwxjCj976C1sy2gmQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://web.facebook.com/HealthZA/posts/pfbid02HFTmN9Gv4kaMenqYW11zg3AyLeLZqo2iTNP1opdsUdCG858spFwcgZEPbNvkRgo9l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWJZalcVEcrDRObDF3AvLujibcWOSqAwgC9j9rOTzGiy8o7kq6I8JHhJfjYPXnj04FUCA0cNxNkrnJvBHl3XkXQ6ojlDUUK8Usm5Ch6jaj-PxrmJt6G3JkZemjh6WsRCZm3rNSkfDH9ZqIc9M3gLOudlCH9UMfj6Rfg-A0YaYUKPQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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The teams from @HealthZA, @UNICEF_SA @USAID_SAfrica @MpuHealth1 in 
Mpumalanga Province this week, conducted community outreach to provide 
integrated health services, which included #COVID19 vaccinations, Blood Pressure 
testing, sugar level testing, HIV testing and counseling, TB screening and testing, Male 
Medical Circumcision, Comprehensive Sexual Reproductive Health Services and a 
men's dialogue. (Here) 
 
 
Mixed reactions to this social media 
poster  

(Here) 
 

 

  

https://web.facebook.com/hashtag/covid19?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWSG1IcMzbexTijfeEHZiWxuCSVdNG3hLQMCscNj_vxp8YcyycfITei0K1Azr0nxvUhqYv4nWft7QVNq4H8nyiVLKJgNXWuJR4XYjOU36JG_so02yyKCkovZMZbZ0uF4QoVZpU2omeddMbPSa0fweH5&__tn__=*NK-R
https://web.facebook.com/HealthZA/posts/pfbid0nojYieFQ7ZxkeXivs7brZ4AMzXRMWyzuSB6gkj5GTx8fsAxMiX7KmpmoWDDDdxeyl
https://web.facebook.com/HealthZA/posts/pfbid035ALEHnyeVzx4GkBkCenYi77foaRNdgkuxDMmZoeHk4K97GsH6BVDZdKzMKSxFGJtl
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2. National Institute for Communicable Disease (Nileen) 

 
SOCIAL LISTENING – OVERVIEW  

• More talk about:  
• Omicron sub-variant BA.5  
• Monkeypox  

• Less talk about:  
• Vaccines and vaccination 
• Side-effects 

 
SOCIAL LISTENING - PRIMARY TRENDS 

Omicron sub-variant BA.5  
Comments: 

• “New variant in China and Australia. Stay safe.” 
• “What's the latest in China's new variant?!” 
• “Please tell us about Omicron BA.5. We need to know.” 

COVID-19 General 
Comments: 

• “Please tell me why was it said we musnt wear masks is this virus now 
weaker whatever variant it is yet covid is still out there.” 

• “STOP THIS UTTER TRASH !!! GET A LIFE PROFS @ NICD” 
 
SOCIAL LISTENING - PRIMARY TRENDS 

MONKEYPOX comments include: 
• “Can we get a monkey pock friday going where we get updates on how much 

that is spreading?” 
• “Please leave us alone with this monkey shit.” 
• “They trying everything to keep social distance alive...give it a rest..” 
• “im not falling for these people's crazy crap again...covid19 was enough guess 

what covid19 is over and gone...?” 
• “he spirit of antichrist is working and they will do this until he finally emerged 

personally...” 
• “apparently has something to do with homosexuality” 
• “Will u please for heaven sake stop this u see u guys never came right with 

this covid19 thing now u will try again??? U will not succeed to control us 
anymore so go to hell u and ur fuckin monkeypox” 

• Webinar feedback – civil society, NGO’s, communicators  

 
COVID-19 SURVEILLANCE REPORTS – Week 27 

• The number of tests reported in week 27 was 16,7% lower than previous 
week. 

• The percentage testing positive was 4.3%, which was 0.3% higher than the 
previous week.  

• The percentage testing positive increased slightly in Gauteng. 
• 2 604 COVID-19 cases were reported since the last report. There was a 

43.9% decrease in the number of new cases detected. 
• There was a 31% decrease in the number of new admissions. 

• Gauteng had the highest number of admissions in the past week, followed by 
Western Cape and KwaZulu-Natal. 
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• In 2022 to date, 548 influenza and 818 RSV cases have been detected from 
all surveillance programmes. 

• Sequencing – of the assigned variants, Omicron was the dominant variant, of 
which 27% was Omicron (BA.1), 25% was Omicron (BA.2), 1% was Omicron 
(BA.3), 29% was Omicron (BA.4) and 19% was Omicron (BA.5). Alpha variant 
contributed <1% and Delta variant contributed 1%. 

 
MEASLES UPDATE 

• As of  11 July 2022, no new laboratory-confirmed measles cases were 
reported to be linked to the measles outbreak in Tshwane District.  

• The number of measles cases detected and epidemiologically linked to the 
measles outbreak in the Tshwane District remains at four.  

• The last laboratory-confirmed measles case was reported on 25 June 2022.  
• The City of Tshwane and provincial health officials conducted public health 

investigations and responses that resulted in the measles vaccination 
campaign in the crèches and schools where the measles outbreak occurred.  

• Gauteng province is planning a measles vaccination campaign targeting 
children aged 6 months to 14 years to increase immunity and prevent new 
measles cases. 

• The measles outbreak in the Tshwane district can be declared over since 

more than 42 days (two incubation periods) have passed without detecting a 
measles case linked to the measles outbreak.  
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3. Health Systems Trust (Antoinette) 

 
The contributions below are taken from our weekly trawl for HST’s two external-
facing public health newsletters, the 60 percent and HST Bulletin  
https://www.hst.org.za/publications/Pages/HSTBulletin.aspx  
https://www.hst.org.za/Pages/Subscription.aspx 
 
Themes we focus on and also picked up on: 

 COVID-19 infections and vaccinations in KwaZulu-Natal (Communicable diseases 

alert) 

 HST health information dissemination 

 Covid-19 Misinformation and Disinformation 

 Anti-vaccination  

 Vaccine Mandating (new guidelines) 

 Updates: progress on vaccines, new variants etc. 

 Pandemic and healthcare workers 

 Pandemic and women 

 Pandemic and children 

 

COVID-19 infections and vaccinations in KwaZulu-Natal  
 
Mini Vaccination Campaign in Umlazi 
Training on mobilisers 

Toolkit in development 
Radio messaging in development 
Internal and external comms from 18 July 
Campaign launch 25 July 

 

Anti-vaccination  

 
 
Djokovic becoming the anti-vaxx hero 

https://www.hst.org.za/publications/Pages/HSTBulletin.aspx
https://www.hst.org.za/Pages/Subscription.aspx
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Misinformation/Disinformation 

 
Three Doctors Accused of Spreading COVID-19 
Misinformation Sue Twitter 
Medscape | 13 July 2022 
Three doctors have filed a complaint against social media company Twitter, which 
suspended their accounts on the grounds that they had posted misleading information about 
COVID-19 vaccines. 
On behalf of the three physicians, their attorneys filed the complaint on June 26 against the 
social media company for permanently suspending their accounts or for refusing to apply the 
blue verified mark to the account of a physician who secured a new Twitter handle.  
The complaint was filed with the Superior Court of California, County of San Francisco 
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/976855 

 
 

Vaccine Mandating 

 
Mandatory vaccine firings – NEASA CEO says 
corporates like Standard Bank and Discovery are 
“fighting a dead cause” 
BizNews | 11 July 2022 
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NEASA’s combative CEO Gerhard Papenfus comes out with all guns firing in this feisty 
conversation on Standard Bank’s refusal to back down on its mandatory Covid vaccine 
policy – an approach which has seen it locking horns with the banking trade union. 
SASBO has demanded the bank drops its policy, and reinstate 40 fired staff and numerous 
others who were suspended for refusing to have a Covid vaccine. 
Papenfus, whose organisation represents employers, blames another company still applying 
mandatory vaccines, healthcare company Discovery, as the instigator of needless labour 
friction on what he says has become “a dead issue”. 
https://www.biznews.com/sa-investing/2022/07/11/standard-bank-discovery-mandatory-
vaccine 

 
COVID-19 | Standard Bank scraps mandatory 
vaccination policy 
eNCA | 11 July 2022 

 
Standard Bank has scrapped its mandatory vaccination policy with immediate effect. In an 
internal memo to employees, seen by eNCA, the bank says it took the decision following a 
review of its policy. 
It says it considered current regulatory developments, as well as the state of the COVID-19 
pandemic in South Africa. It’s confident with its decision because 95% of employees are 
vaccinated. 
https://www.enca.com/news/standard-bank-scraps-mandatory-vaccination-policy 
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Updates – boosters, new variants 

 
WHO warns COVID-19 pandemic 'nowhere near over' 
eNCA |12 July 2022 

 
Fresh surges of Covid infections show the pandemic is nowhere near over, the World Health 
Organization's chief lamented Tuesday, warning that the virus is running free. 
Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus said he was worried that case numbers were shooting up, 
putting more strain on health systems and workers. 
The number of Covid cases reported to the WHO increased 30 percent in the past two 
weeks, driven by sub-variants of the Omicron strain and the lifting of control measures. 
"New waves of the virus demonstrate again that Covid-19 is nowhere near over. As the virus 
pushes at us, we must push back," he insisted. 
https://www.enca.com/news/who-warns-covid-19-pandemic-nowhere-near-over 

 
World Health Organization warns COVID-19 is 'running 
freely' and global deaths are unacceptably high 
Sky News |13 July 2022 

 
The head of the World Health Organisaton (WHO) has urged governments across the world 
to deploy measures like masking and improved ventilation amid unacceptably high numbers 
of deaths.  
While many governments of wealthier countries have all but abandoned coronavirus 
restrictions following successful vaccine rollouts, the organisation's director-general 
emphasised that the pandemic is "nowhere near over".  
Dr Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus said sub-variants of Omicron continue to drive new 
waves of cases, hospitalisations and deaths around the world.  
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Amid increasing COVID transmission and rising hospitalisations, Dr Tedros urged 
governments to "deploy tried and tested measures like masking, improved ventilation and 
test and treat protocols".  
"I am concerned that cases of COVID-19 continue to rise - putting further pressure on 
stretched health systems and health workers," he said. 

https://news.sky.com/story/world-health-organization-warns-covid-19-is-running-
freely-and-global-deaths-are-unacceptably-high-12650851 

 
‘Centaurus’: virologists express concern at new Covid 
subvariant 
The Guardian | 13 July 2022 

 
Virologists have voiced concerns about the emergence of another fast-spreading Omicron 
variant, which is rapidly gaining ground in India and has already arrived in the UK. 
The warning came as MPs called for redoubled efforts to persuade the nearly 3 million 
adults in England who have not yet received a single dose of Covid vaccine, to take up the 
offer of vaccination. 
CoronaVac is an inactivated vaccine against Covid-19, which stimulates the body’s immune 
system without the risk of causing disease. 
The BA.2.75 variant – nicknamed “Centaurus” – was first detected in India in early May. 
There has always been a narrative that there are two thought streams in South Africa, as far 
as Covid is concerned. “Those who are pro-vax and those who are anti-vax.  
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/12/centaurus-virologists-express-concern-at-
new-covid-subvariant-omicron 

 
 

Pandemic and Women 

 
Covid vaccines and pregnancy: A review of the evidence 
shows they are safe 
Health24 | 13 July 2022 
 
Current Covid-19 vaccines were not tested in pregnant women in the initial clinical trials. But 
in many countries, pregnant women did get the vaccine. Observational studies have been 
done since the vaccines became available, to generate information on the vaccines’ safety 
and how well they work. 
Current Covid-19 vaccines were not tested in pregnant women in the initial clinical trials. But 
in many countries, pregnant women did get the vaccine. Observational studies have been 
done since the vaccines became available, to generate information on the vaccines’ safety 
and how well they work. 
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The second component was immunogenicity: how well the immune system of the pregnant 
women mounted a response to the vaccine. Pregnant women’s immune response to the 
vaccine was similar to the response of women who were not pregnant. 
Basically they had the same level of antibodies after vaccination. And these antibodies could 
cross the placenta. The antibodies could be found in the cord blood of the newborn, 
probably conferring some protection to the baby during the first few months of life. 
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/covid-vaccines-
and-pregnancy-a-review-of-the-evidence-shows-they-are-safe-20220712 

 
 

Pandemic and Children 

 
Responding to Children's Bereavement During the 
COVID-19 Pandemic 
 
Learning for Justice | 13 July 2022 

 
 
More than two and a half years in, the coronavirus pandemic has affected us in multiple 
ways, from job losses and remote learning to mask mandates and constant risk assessment 
whenever we venture out in public. But the most devastating effect is the staggering loss of 
life.  
When Bryson-McCoy saw an increase in parent deaths among students, she took the 
initiative and reached out to the entire school body to offer group grief counseling.  
“Everyone says, ‘What do I say? What’s OK? What’s not OK?’” says Chelsea Prax, who, as 
programs director for children’s health and well-being at the American Federation of 
Teachers, oversees the union’s support for educators dealing with students’ bereavement 
issues.  
https://www.learningforjustice.org/magazine/responding-to-childrens-bereavement-during-
the-covid19-pandemic 
  

https://www.learningforjustice.org/magazine/responding-to-childrens-bereavement-during-the-covid19-pandemic
https://www.learningforjustice.org/magazine/responding-to-childrens-bereavement-during-the-covid19-pandemic
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4. UNICEF (Janine) 
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5. University of the Free State (Herkulaas) 

 

This report consist of online conversations about COVID-19, vaccine concerns and 

misinformation. The conversations were taken from social media platforms such as 

Twitter, Facebook and Telegram. The conversations that generated more traction 

include, a claim by the European Union that frequent COVID-19 booster shots could 

affect immune response. There is still fake news concerning people dying because of 

COVID-19 vaccines online even though the subject matter has been addressed rapidly 

throughout the course of COVID-19. 

Highlights 

 Repeat booster doses can weaken the immune system. 

 More time should be left between each booster shot. 

 Canadian Health Minister Jean-Yves Duclos  says that Canadian people will receive 

booster shots every nine months. 

Booster Shots 

Ever since booster shots were introduced to the vaccine rollout programs worldwide 

there has been speculations making rounds online about the booster shots. Previous 

claims have included arguments such as “if the government knew what they are doing 

with COVID-19 vaccines there would be no need for boosters”  

The recent news concerning boosters include the European Union regulators warning 

people that frequent COVID-19 booster shots Could adversely affect the immune 

response to fighting against COVID-19. The European Medicines Agency claims that 

“ repeat booster doses every four months could eventually weaken the immune 

responses”. 

“The Union advises countries to leave more time between booster programs and to tie 

them to the onset of the cold season in each hemisphere, following the blueprint set 

out by influenza vaccination strategies”  

The following statements were made by Marco Cavaleri  the EMA head of Biological 

Health Threats and Vaccine Strategy: 

“Boosters can be done once, maybe twice but it’s not something that we can 

think it should be repeated constantly”  

“We need to think about how we can transition from the current pandemic 

setting to a more endemic setting”. 
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The Toronto Sun also reported on news related to the booster shots in Canada, the 

following was reported: 

“Canadians will be required to get a booster shot every nine months for the 

foreseeable future, Health Minister Jean-Yves Duclos told reports, so if you 

thought you were fully vaccinated, think again. Duclos said that the previous 

definitions of “fully vaccinated” makes no sense explaining that it’s more 

important that shots are put to date”.  

Fake News 

There is still news circulating online on groups formed to report vaccine injuries. These 

groups still receive stories of the elderly dying after they have received their COVID-

19 vaccines. These stories often include the picture of the elder, their date of 

vaccinations and how they died. These sites use the following words frequently, 

sudden death, chronic illnesses, vaccine poison, vaccine injury compensations. 

These words are often tied to people’s deaths and COVID-19 vaccines. There is still 

a large majority of people who believe that COVID-19 vaccines cause harm to people 

and even death even though this matter has been addressed time and time again and 

the relevant information has been made available to the public.  
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